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PPaul has given 33 yrs. of life preaching.
Life is ending: Not sour. Not bitter.
JOYFUL! Phil. 4:4-5. A personal victory!!!!
Examine: Three marks of a Personal Victory.

I. I HAVE FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT!
A. Paul says a Christian is a SOLDIER.
   1. Must endure hardness. II Tim. 1:8.
   2. Expect bumps & bruises. 4:5.

II. I HAVE FINISHED MY COURSE!
A. Paul says a Christian is a RUNNER.
   * I Cor. 9:24-27. Top Nat. Salesman!!!!

III. I HAVE KEPT THE FAITH!
A. Paul says a Christian is a DISCIPLE.
      II Tim. 1:12-13. Kept eyes on Jesus !!!
III. BILL PARRISH: #262784, Ellis Unit, H-18. Huntsville, Texas 77340.
   Son of FBI agent. Thief. Titches-Sangen. Probated. One of my right-handed pitchers. Would not listen!! CONVICT, not a disciple!!!! Abandoned FAITH!!!!

INV: THE REWARD FOR FAITHFULNESS: CROWN OF LIFE!!!
Rev. 2:10. 5:9-10. Kings & priests. NOW!!
   * I Cor. 15:24. Reign with him FOREVER!!!